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Mosaic Senior

POEMS

Anushka Mishra

Amitasha Noida, IX

Ingredients
Bread ......................................2 slices

Butter ........................................2 tbsp

Mayonnaise ..............................2 tbsp

Lettuce ..................................2 leaves

Cucumber ............................5-6 slices

Tomato ................................5-6 slices

Black pepper & white pepper..to taste

Salt.......................................... to taste

Carrot, capsicum, spring onion and

parsley ..........................for garnishing

Method
� Take two bread slices.

� In a bowl, add butter and mayon-

naise and mix well.

� Spread the mixture on the bread

slices evenly.

� Take lettuce leaves and put them on

one of the bread slices.

� Place cucumber slices and tomato

slices on the bread. 

� Mix black pepper powder, white

pepper powder and salt in a bowl

and then sprinkle it evenly on the

bread slice.

� Now place the other slice of bread

on the top of the first one.

� Next, cut the brown edges of the

bread slices and cut the sandwich in

a triangular shape.

� Serve the sandwich in a plate

garnished with carrot, tomato,

spring onion and parsely sliced in

the shape of a flower. 

Fancy sandwich 

T-shirts are  like mobile billboards that
turn the street into the world's biggest art
gallery! So go grab one and flaunt your
witty and headturner T-shirts.

Limitations
live only in
our minds!

There are no
shortcuts 

to any place
worth 
going!

Erica Gulati, AIS MV, XI C

With malevolence in her tone, said she-

“Charity? Humanity? Sympathy?

Oh! Leave it! These are the words of a great man,

the sole reason for my survival on this earth is

communal well-being.”

Oh shut the crap, lady! You need introspection,

you think too highly of yourself!

You donate only to flaunt, you sympathise to boost

your soul!

You must be wondering who I am, 

perhaps a nobody to say this.

Probably, you could be right! I am someone who

has just struck realisation.

Not a hooligan, not an altruist.

I am someone who has questioned her own fidelity.

I thought that I would revolutionise the society

when I grow up,

no deprivation no brutality- my dream.

Then one fine day, I found

my eyes gloomy and filled with sympathy

as I saw poor people nurturing themselves on the

footpaths.

Well, this was indeed my soft side.

Then a small boy, a pauper I saw, begging for the

few pennies in my hand,

I found him pesky and with ignorance and arro-

gance, hushed him away!

And yet with no regrets, I walked past him,

with my head held high.

Walking ahead, proud.

A Porsche I saw,

I was filled with the desire to buy it.

overwhelmed with the determination to earn it.

With all these thoughts vivid in my mind,

I thought to myself,

“Will I spend my only bucks on the paupers I saw

or on the Porsche, I aspire for?”

I wonder what kind of a person I am,

though not haughty, I’m not noble either.

So, dear lady! Before you claim to be lordly,

introspect as nobility has no room for pretense.

Kanika Mohan, AIS Noida, XII K

Dreams have a world of their own,

they can show you little everyday things, 

and people you’ve never known.

They unravel the mysteries set deep within your mind,

show you almost anything, you never know what you may find.

They can be so real and yet so fake,

in a moment you’re in one and in the next you’re awake.

They’ll show you what you want to see,

taking you away from reality.

And when you wake, your heart will break,

knowing that it was just a dream.

Dreams don’t work unless you do,

you need to chase them to make them come true.

It’s better to live your own dreams than those of another man,

and unless you wake up, you can never do all that you can.

They’ll show you what you can be,

taking you towards reality.

And when you wake, see what you can make

of something that was just a dream.G  T

Srishti Manchanda, AIS Noida, VIII E

Pristine beauty The solemn touch In tune with nature
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Nobility has no room
for pretense

Muskaan Mendiratta, AIS PV, X B

V
ishal was suffering endlessly in

his new school as he was being

mocked repeatedly. This had

been going on for months, but Vishal did

not tell anyone about it. He took out his

carefully saved pocket money and

handed it over to the bullies. They re-

leased their grip on his shoulders. As he

relaxed his shoulders, Vishal winced.

They had been hurting him, mocking

him, and stripping him of his belongings

since the day he joined. He knew that this

had to be stopped. But how could he stop

them from messing up with him? He had

no courage.

He still remembered the first day he had

joined the school. A new school meant

new surroundings, he understood that.

But he was not expecting this. He had

been trying hard to build his reputation

in the new school, but it was of no con-

sequence. He cursed everyone for mak-

ing his life miserable. He cursed the kids

in the school and his parents for enrolling

him in it. Most of all, he cursed God. He

was supposed to be merciful and kind; to

pity His followers, to help them in need.

Then why was He making his life a liv-

ing hell? “You know nothing about liv-

ing in a hell.” He listened in terror to a

voice, paralysed by shock. That couldn’t

be... God? “I can’t say I am sorry for

making your life miserable. This is your

path, child. You have to walk it alone.

This is your destiny. Accept it, and fight.”

He was distracted the rest of the evening.

As he sat on his bed, he pondered over

those words. They had said “This is your

destiny. Accept it and fight.” And he did.

He worked hard for the rest of the

semester, trying to make amends. But

most importantly, he stopped cursing.

There was always a smile on his face,

and his voice was imbued with

confidence. He made friends with the

bullies with his witty answers, and

studied hard and topped the class. His

helpfulness made him a favourite in the

Class. 

Gradually, he made friends with

everyone and no one harassed him. 

One night, just before sleeping, he went

out in the balcony, and looked up at the

stars with a smile and whispered, “Thank

you”. For it really was He, who spoke to

him that day.G  T

Storywala

Tee quotes

He listened in terror to a voice,
paralysed by shock. That

couldn’t be... God?
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Do not push or run against people.

Just a dream

Illustration: Shireen Chanana

AIS PV, XII D

Face your challenges!


